THE GALLI-CURCI RAG

SONG

Lyric by HAROLD ATTERIDGE

Music by SIGMUND ROMBERG

Moderato

When-ever Gal-li Cur-ci sings in op'-ra

I must go there to see——— And in a bal-co-ny chair———

I'll be up there She can get a look at me——— If she would
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only start to rag a little Oh that would be a

thrill An innovation with syncopation A little jazz in her wonderful trill

The Galli-Curci Rag 4
CHORUS

Oh Galli Curci sing a rag for me Though it's wrong what a wonderful song it would be The Galli Curci rag

Your voice you'd make the rope start to hop raise the down with Galli Curci

use what a treat to a melody sweet with the blues Al- tho no with the blues with the blues
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opera sung ever has it Rag-time is great when you jazz it.

Gal- li Cur- ci sing some lurch- y thing in rag- time

gal- li Cur- ci sing some- thing for

me what a song what a won- der- ful rag- it would be

The Galli-Curci Rag